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To:  Cambridge School Committee Members 

From:  Sumbul Siddiqui, Mayor 

Date:  August 3, 2022 

Subject: Communicating Information on Joint CC and SC Ad-Hoc for Universal Pre-K 

 

In order to implement Universal Pre-K in our city, my office formed a joint City Council and School 

Committee Ad-Hoc in collaboration with the Cambridge Office of Early Childhood (formerly known as 

Birth to 3rd). 

 

The UPK Ad-Hoc is composed of Mayor Sumbul Siddiqui, Vice Mayor Alanna Mallon, City Councilor 

Dennis Carlone, City Councilor Marc McGovern, School Committee Member David Weinstein, School 

Committee Ayesha Wilson, Dr. Lisa Grant, Executive Director, Birth to 3rd Grade Partnership, Dr. 

Carolyn Turk, Deputy Superintendent, Dr. Michelle Madera, Assistant Superintendent for Elementary 

Schools, Ellen Semonoff, Assistant City Manager for Human Services, and Michelle Farnum, Assistant 

Director, Children Youth, and Families. 

 

During the first UPK Ad-Hoc meeting on June 16th, 2022, the Ad-Hoc discussed updates and key 

structural changes needed to move universal pre-k forward. The Birth to Third program is going to 

rebrand its office to the Office of Early Childhood and create a new centralized website that will host all 

the information regarding preschool and school choice in one place. The Office of Early Childhood 

outlined the work of the task forces and updated the timeline with key milestones to meet by 2024. 

 

The Office of Early Childhood is working with Harvard University to determine the capacity assessments 

and qualifications in the workforce. The Preliminary Capacity Assessment shows there are 1042 four- 

year-olds in the city as of 2020. The study will also determine the number of three- and four-year-olds in 

the city and how many seats are needed in pre-schools. A few next steps needed for implementation 

include assessing capacity within school buildings, the number of classrooms needed for preschoolers, 

changes in the school choice process, and alignment of the school choice process for kindergarten and 

beyond. 

 

During the UPK Ad-Hoc meeting on July 14th, 2022, the Ad-Hoc discussed the key areas for UPK 

implementation and updates regarding the task forces. The task forces started to meet in mid-July and 

will continue to have ongoing conversations throughout the fall. The Advisory Committee members have 

been selected and include school department administrators Dr. Carolyn Turk, Dr. Michelle Madera, and 

Dr. Barbara Mullen, and Claire Spinner; city leaders Ellen Semonoff, Michelle Farnum, Meghan White, 

Michelle Godfrey; and community leaders Laura Perille, CEO of Nurtury, David Gibbs, Executive 

Director of CAAS Head Start, Dr. Stephanie Jones, Harvard University Professor, and Katy Donovan, 

Executive Director of Campus Child Care. The UPK team also hired a temporary UPK Project Manager 

who will begin this summer and transition full-time in the fall. 
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The Office of Early Childhood has identified three key areas in order to implement universal pre-k. The 

city should lower the entry age and split junior kindergarten and kindergarten. The school choice process 

needs to be updated through a centralized online system that is easy to navigate for families. The City 

needs to discuss the funding structure for wrap-around services for caregivers and providers. The Ad-Hoc 

also discussed ways to market and announce the work the Office of Early Childhood has already taken in 

order to inform residents. 

 

The next UPK Ad-Hoc meeting will be on September 22nd, 2022, to discuss updates towards UPK 

implementation and the junior kindergarten curriculum.  


